
THE BUNYIP RETREAT – LUXURY BOUTIQUE

ACCOMMODATION WITH APPROVED EXPANSION

Hotel/Leisure

139 Lutter Road, Charlwood, Qld 4309

1,000 m²Floor Area: 40.47ha (100.00 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: Sat 02-Oct-21

Property Description

Phone enquiries - please quote property ID 26318.

* SUCCESSFUL 5 STAR ACCOMMODATION RETREAT
* DA & BUILDING/PLUMBING APPROVALS IN PLACE
* SCENIC RIM LOCATION
* 1 HOUR FROM BRISBANE CBD
* EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST WELCOME WITH TWO OPTIONS

The Bunyip Retreat is a luxury accommodation sanctuary located on the doorstep of
Brisbane and the Gold Coast. The current owners built and established the facility 12 years
ago creating a beautiful escape from the city around architecturally significant modernist
buildings which nestle on the side of Mt French surrounded by bush, a patchwork of farming
land below and the rugged Great Dividing Range and its wealth of National Parks in the
distance. The property is located high above the valley floor below providing magnificent
views and a very private getaway.

Photographs do not do this property justice. That's the view of every guest who has visited
in the last 10 years.
This is a wonderful 5 star accommodation retreat attracting couples, honeymooners,
intimate weddings and small groups.

There are currently four large, 2 level mezzanine luxurious apartments accommodating 2
people in each as a king or twin (maximum of 8 guests), plus a one bedroom manager’s
residence. Each architecturally designed apartment is constructed in a modernist style with
luxury fixtures and fittings. The front of each apartment is a 6 metre high glass wall which
faces the Great Dividing Range and spectacular views.

Abundant wildlife shares the property with you - wallabies, echidnas, birds of all description.
There are even wild red deer roaming the forest above.

With years of planning, both DA and Building/Plumbing Approvals are in hand to build an
additional 7 buildings which will accommodate a further 28 people (36 in total).

The DA encompasses 6 individual sites each comprising a self contained one bedroom
lodge with a separate pod attached. The pod is a one bedroom suite. These are built in the
same style as the Great Room in steel and glass and are completely independent with off
grid solar power, tank water and treatment plant.
The 7th site is an additional caretaker's residence.

CURRENT INFRASTRUCTURE
* 4 Luxury mezzanine suites. All have king size bedrooms with ensuite, living area with

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

No Agent Property - QLD
1300594794

No Agent Property - BRIGHTON
EAST
Suite 1a/ 608 Hawthorn Rd, Brighton
East Vic 3187
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fireplace, solid Blue Gum polished timber floors, outdoor terraces and quality fittings and
fixtures. There is a view from every window even the shower.
* Outdoor inground swimming pool
* Lawn Tennis court (full size)
* Manager’s residence...
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